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NEWS EPITOME THAT CAN 800N  
BE COMPASSED.

MANY EVENTS ARE MENTIONED
Home and Foreign Intelligence Con* 

densed Into Two and Four 
Line Paragraphs.
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Genera/.
Law provides that census enumer

ators may not even so much as guess 
at figures.

Weston, the pedestrian, arrived in 
New York ahead of time in his ocean 
to ocean walk.

John Quincy Adams Ward, one of 
America’s greatest sculptors, died at 
his home in New York.

A Nicaraugua citizen has written 
the American consul that cruelties 
are being practiced in Nicaragua.

The directors of the Pennsylvania 
Railroad company declared the regu
lar quarterly dividend of 1% per 
cent.

The Chicago Freight Handlers’ un
ion, with a membership of 2,000, has 
sent an ultimatum to eighteen rail
roads entering the city.

B. P. Waggener has been made gen
eral solicitor of the Missouri Pacific 
Railroad company for Kansas, Ne
braska and Colorado, with headquar
ters at Atchison, Kan.

William H. Burret, one of the big
gest and heaviest men in the world, 
died at Locust Valley, N. Y. He 
weighed 568 pounds.

Six Indictments were handed down 
by the special grand jury of which 
John D. Rockefeller, Jr., is the fore
man, which has been investigating 
the “white slave” traffic.

Non-residents can maintain suits for 
divorce In the state of Kansas If the 
person against whom the action is 
brought can be served in the state.

Mr. Bryan says his poll of legisla
to rs  shows the initiative and referen
dum would pass the Nebraska house 
’without difficulty.

The national party prohibition con
vention may be held in Des Moines in 
1912.

The election contests involving the, 
seats of Representatives Joseph F. 
O’Connell of Massachusetts and Al

b e rt Estopinal of Louisiana, both 
democrats, were concluded by house 
committees.

Snator, Chamberlain introduced a 
resolution calling upon the attorney 
general to exercise dispatch in prose
cuting suits to recover lands in 
Oregon granted to railroads and dis
posed of or offered for sale, in viola
tion of the grant.

In . a protest to congress the Iowa 
railroad commission asks that the 
provision of the Taft railroad bill, 
which exempts from operation of the 
bill state rates applying between 
points wholly within the state, be re
tained.

Harry K. • Thaw, who killed Stan
ford White, must remain in the Mat- 
teawan insane asylum. The appellate 
division of the supreme court in 
Brooklyn handed down a decision to 
the effect that Matteawan is tfie 
proper place for Thaw.

Freight tariffs showing considerable 
increases ovet the present rates from 
western territory to the Atlantic sea
board will be filed with the interstate 
commerce commission to become ef
fective on June 1.

The supreme court of Missouri de
nied a motion for a rehearing of R. 
J. House of the Kansas City Board 
of Trade, who was arrested on a 
charge of violating the law requiring 
grain to be sold by actual weight.

John W. Kern was endorsed for the 
senate" by the Indiana state demo
cratic convention.

Much of the $100,000 left by the late 
Thomas F. Walsh to be distributed by 
his wife will go to the relatives and 
old-time friends in Colorado.

A Japanese spy, who was caught 
sketching a  fort at the entrance to 
Hongkong harbor, was sentenced to 
imprisonment. .

No amendments of any character 
were placed on the postoffice appro
priation bill by the senate committee 
which ordered the bills reported.

Thomas Bailey, said by the police 
to be one ' of the three safe blowers 
who robbed the National Bank of 
Chatworth, 111.,' of $9,000 on February 
15, was arrested in Chicago.

Within three hours after the sub
scription books v had been opened in 
San Francisco a t the local stock ex
change, $4,089,000 of the stock of the 
Panama-Pacific* International exposi
tion to .be held in San Francisco in 
1915 was subscribed.

Steel, Miller & Co., a spot cotton 
firm with,headquarters a t Corinth, 
Miss.’, and branches at Columbus and 
other towns throughout East Missis
sippi, went into (bankruptcy.

Unqualified endorsement was ac
corded the Taft- administration by the 
republican sta te’central committee of 

.'Maryland. • , °  ,' *'•
/vMr?;’Byran, it  is stated, w lllhelp  in

Y'itheJJSMissouri prohibition campaign
•-.-■My o n  '

secret service A gents

A. ..Bartlett.
In the death of Bjornstjerne Bjorn

son Norway has lost her greatest 
distinctive Norwegian writer.

Mr. Roosevelt was praised In the 
superlative by heads of. the munici
pality of Paris.

In the next general election Ne
braska will vote upon an amendment 
to the present voting laws.

Senator Hale denied that fear of 
'.efeat prompted his announcement of 
coming retirement from the senate.

More than 5,000 men who receive 
pensions for service during the civil 
war live outside of the United. States.

A question before the > Nebraska 
supreme court is, has a city or'town 
the right to hay ^  t by a citizen from 
Us streets.

Indiana democrats, in state conven
tion, endorsed John W. Kern for 
United States senator.

The prohibition county convention 
in Nashville endorsed William J. 
Bryan of Nebraska for president, 
despite the fact that some of the dele
gates were skeptical as to whether 
he would consent to run under their 
banner.

The stockholders of the Chesapeake 
& Ohio, in a special session a t Rich
mond, Va„ authorized an increase of 
capital stock to $100,000,000.

Rev. Henry H. Jessup, a widely 
known missionary and author, died a t 1 
Beirut, Syria.

Three more bodies were taken from 
the mines at Mulga, Alabama, mak
ing a total of thirty-nine recovered. 
I t is now believed by the inspectors 
that there are no more .bodies in the 
mine.

The Burlington sustained a loss 
estimated at $100,000 in a fire In the 
Lincoln yards at Lincoln, Nebr.

Official announcement was made at 
Baltimore of the authorization of a 
mortgage on the Baltimore & Ohio 
Chicago terminal property to secure 
an issue of $50,000,000 of 50-year 4% 
per cent bonds.

There was general expression of 
regret all over the country over the 
death of Mark Twain.

Senator McCumber of North Da
kota, though still very ill, will, it Is 
said recover.

The revenue cutter, Tahoma sailed 
from Seattle for Alaska carrying the 
Portland Mazama expedition of four 
men who will attempt the ascent 
of Mount McKinley from the seaward 
side.

Henry Willington Smith, millionaire 
paper manufacturer of Lee, Mass., was 
crushed to death in a folding bed.

The Erie railway wage difficulties 
with Its firemen has been adjusted. 
The men get an advance of 8 per cent.

The president will name a New 
York man for the supreme bench to 
succeed Julius Brewer.

Congressman Pollard of Nebraska 
says he will not be a candidate for re- 
election.

have been- .made.
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THREE HUNDRED ■> -8TARVING 
STRIKERS USE DESPER

ATE MEASURES.

Washington.
A daughter was born- to Senator 

’and Mrs. Beveridge. This is the sec
ond birth in the senator’s family 
since his second marriage. The first 
child is a  son, 20 months old.

President Taft sent to the senate 
the nomination of Carl Rasch of Mon
tana to be United States district judge 
in that state. Mr. Rasch has been 
acting as assistant counsel for Secre
tary ot the Interior Ballinger before 
the Ballinger-Pinchot investigation 
comm&tee.

Three young West Point cadets 
will have a fair chance to break Pe
destrian Weston's record; as the pen
alty for hazing fourth-class men, un
der the terms of an order issued by 
the superintendent of the military 
academy. Had it not been for the 
special act of congress, authorizing 
the secretary of war to dispose of 
their cases in accordance with the 
new regulations, they would have 
been expelled from the academy.

Why pork chopB and pork roasts 
cost more now than two, three and 
four years ago was the subject of ex
pert testimony given in the senate 
food probe by Peter W. Peterson of 
CTlay county, South Dakota. Mr. Peter
son said he sold hogs at prices rang
ing from $4.60 a hundred pounds 
in 1900 to $6.5& in 1909. The price 
then Jumped to $9.30 as the average 
from January 1 to this week.

President Taft informed Senators 
Brown and Burkett that he would 
have to defer his decision about ac
cepting their Invitation to visit the 
Commercial club at Lincoln some time 
between .October 6 and 11.

Personal.
A French aviator gave an exhibi

tion in a gale to please • Mr. Roose
velt.

An expert from Washington is to 
demonstrate a supposed hog cholera 
cure in Nebraska.

The Bryan boom is creating consid
erable worry among other members 
of the democratic party.

Senator Burkett celebrated - Arbor 
day in the United States senate • liy; 
introducing a bill providing for&tlie 
establishment a t Nebraska City\of a  
national school of forestry.

W. J. Bryan criticised* the appoint
ment of Governor Hughes. ;

In a speech at St. Louis Vice Presi
dent Sherman defended - .the tariff 
law.

A resolution favoring , the election 
rf United; States- senators by popu
lar vote was passed i>y? the house of 
lepresentatlves' of Massachusetts by 
). vote 'of 109 to, 98. ,'f}

Senator .‘Burkett introduced a bill 
to eststliii^h.' a ’ school ’of 'forestry at 
Nebraska' City, .
• Tom-.^Taggart claims,;' converts -to 

,-̂ 'ls ^opposition .to -V convention nasal? 
■Ration. forl'senator in ImUasa.

STRIKE BREAKERS FLED
Neighborhood of Danv'Me is Scene of 

Attack—Sheriff Organizes; a Posse
to Head Off the Desperate&lyien. - i.

Danville, 111., May 5.—Three hun 
dred miners of this city marched to 
the south W estville coal mines today, 
declaring they, wou’d drive out of the 
mines the men who had returned to 
work pending an agreement between 
the strikers and their employers. A 
riot w as threatened. Many families in 
the district are said to be starving on 
account of the shut down in the mines 
and the situation -s declared to bo 
desperate.

The sheriff hastily organized a poss« 
to start immediately for the 3cene oi 
trouble. The mines of South Westville 
are eight miles south of this city, on 
the Chicago & Eastern Illinois rail
road.

Before the sheriffs posse had starteo 
a telephone message brought the news 
that the miners at South Westville have 
fled from the pits on the approach of 
the mob.

At Keilyvllle there' -was a short 
struggle with sticks and stones. The 
invading miners then moved on to the 
Vermillion mines, two miles south of 
South Westville. The sheriff and his 
men are prepared to leave on call if 
a riot seems imminent at the little 
Vermillion mines.

Says Sonatorships are Bought.
Chicago, May 5.—I believe that 50 

per cent of the seats in the United 
States senate can be said practically 
to have been purchased.

This statement was made here 
by Former United States Senator Will
iam E.- Mason, in  the course of an in
terview, in which he urged the elec
tion of United States senators by di
rect vote of the people.

A morning paper quotes Senator 
Mason as saying that he hacf, heard at 
Springfield, before the election of Mr. 
Lorimer, that the honor was for sale, 
and that the senatorial toga would go 
to the highest bidder. Mr. Mason, how
ever, today denied that he had made 
any such allegation.

Mr. Mason was a candidate for the 
senatorshdp, but withdrew his .name 
before the last vote, when Mr. Lorimer 
was chosen.

Labor and Farmers to Combine.
St. Louis, May 5.—Officers of the 

American Federation of Labor and 
the different farmer’s organizations in 
convention here continued today to 
discuss a plan of co-operation. A new 
organization to be called the National 
Farmers’ Scientific Co-operative so
ciety probably will be the result of 
.he deliberations.

The new organization will endeavor 
to do away with the middleman and 
speculation in farm 'products.

Today’s programme of the Farmers' 
rally was devoted largely to the grain 
men. Representatives from the grain 
and produce exchanges ‘of the large 
cities attended the meetings. Twenty 
speakers are on today’s programme.

Aneta Suffers by Fire.
Aneta, N. D., May 5.—Fire which 

broke out about midnight and though 
fought with every resource at hand, 
continued to burn for two and a half 
hours before being controlled, did 
damage which is estimated at $18,- 
000, here this morning. The O. F. 
Lee machinery warehouse, John Fo- 
berg’s garage and a machine foundry 
were consumed by the flames and it 
required heroic fighting to save the 
lumber yards and a number of nearby 
residences. Several horses were tak
en from a small barn at the rear of 
the Leo warehouse and all the auto
mobiles were removed from the gar
age. Figures as to the amount of 
insurance carried are not available.

Chinese Prince Off to Europe. •
New York, May 5.—Prince Tsai Tao, 

the uncle of the emporer of China, 
with Ills retinue of attendants, sail
ed today on the steamer George Wash
ington, for Europe.

•‘My brief trip to America ha3 im
pressed me with the wonderfulness of 
the country,” said the Prince '.hrough 
an Interpreter before sailing. “I shall 
always cherish the incidents of this 
trip as the fondest memories of my 
‘ravel.”
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N. D. Bankers Meet.
Fargo, N. D., May 6.—The North Da

kota Bankers association of the Third 
judicial district group is holding its 
third meeting in this city at the com
mercial club rooms today. There are 
in the neighborhood of forty bankers 
uresent, including those from this city.

Auto Show a Success.
Minot, N. D., May 5.—Minot's first 

automobile show opened this after
noon with forty cars on exhibition, 
representing practically $100,000. A 
large number of out-of-town owners 
arrived in the city this morning to at- 
‘end the opening day.

185 Reported Killed in Explosion.
Birmingham, 'Ala., 'May 5.—An ex 

plosion in the mines of the Palos Coal 
& Coke Co,, thirty-miles from Binning 
ham this afternoon, killed it is be 
Ueved between .150 and 185 men.

BANDITS ARE DARING.

Crack Safe and Then Stand Off Entire 
Community.

Newell, W. Va„ May 6.—Four high
way men entered' the office building of 
the North American Manufacturing 
Co. at 2:30 this morning, blew‘the safe 
with dynamite and held up the entire- 
community that had been summoned 
by the commotion. The police of five; 

.communities and persons with blood 
hound j  aTe on the trail..

The safe blowers secured only $200; 
In cash but succeeded In getting awriy': 
with valuable negotiable papers and 
mortgages. - ...

ERVATION TOV’BE: OPENED;
• • ■ v \ '• >

Intending Settlers Can Regitter.'hy Af
fidavit at Any;. Federal 'Courfc— 

Liquor Provision Stands.

Washington, May 4.—The, housb 'to
day passed the Hanna bill, providing 
for the opening of 400,000, acres of 
land in the Fort Berthold'lndlafi res
ervation in North Dakota. -' Only’ one 
change was made in the mqaspre on 
the floor of the house, namely ’ the 
adoption of the Sabbath amendment 
whereby prospecting settlers may'reg
ister by affidavit at any federal -court 
In the country.

This will enable people unable to 
pay the cost of the long trip to North 
Dakota to participate In the land 
idrawing by taking a short trip to the 
nearest federal court town. The li
quor provision in the measure remains 
unchanged.

Roosevelts in Norway.
Christiniia, May 4.—The capitol of 

Norway which was in mourning yes
terday for Bjornstjerne Bjornson, was 
red, white and blue today with the ent
wined flags of the United States and 
the Norwegian monarchy in honor of 
Theodore Roosevelt. All of the public 
buildings and most of the private 
houses were lavishly decorated. The 
reception given the former president 
was unique and impressive, fi’here 
was no cheering at the railway sta
tion by the crowds that occupied the 
adjoining square and every point of 
vantage on the roofs and in the win
dows of ^earby buildings.

Roosevelt arrived here soon after 
midday, having been brought from the 
southern extremity of the kingdom on 
a special train provided by the govern
ment. Roosevelt was signally honored 
by King Haakon and Qu6'en Maud,'who 
came to the station personally to greet 
the party.

McCumber Had Sinking Spell-.
Washington, May 4. — Senator 

McCumber’s condition took a turn for 
the worse last night and his family 
and friends were immediately warned. 
The sinking spell, however, was fol
lowed by natural sleep and this morn
ing attending physicians declare that 
the patient had recovered lost ground.

He is still very weak and has not 
been able to assimilate any nourish
ment since the last operation.

.Dr. Young, the famous Johns Hop
kins specialist from Baltimore, has 
been called Into consultation at the 
request of Mrs. McCumber.

Senator McCumber's condition shows 
strong evidence of septic poisoning 
and heroic steps are being taken to 
check the spread of the poison.

Head-on Collision Fatal.
Urbana, O., May 4.—Two men killed 

three others and two women were 
seriously injured and eleven received 
minor hurts early today, when a 
freight car going south on the Ohio 
Electric railway collided head on with 
a passenger car coming north from 
Springfield on a hill just south of this 
city.

The collision is believed to have 
been caused by the failure of the 
brakes on the freight car to work 
properly. The crew of this car declares 
that the car going down hill became 
unmanageable.

Royalty Attends Funeral.
Christiania, May 4.—The funeral of 

the late Bjornstjerne Bjornson, the 
Norwegian writer, who died recently 
in Paris-, was held with imposing cere
monies. It was attended by the king 
and the queen, the members of the 
various legations and many high of
ficials. Great crowds flocked to lis
ten to the addresses, the principal one 
of which was delivered by Dr. Fridtjof 
Nansen, the explorer.

Prohibits Bookmaking.
Albany. N.* Y., May 4.—Following a 

conference today with Governor 
Hughes, Senator Newcombe succeeded 
in having the senate strike out hi3 
amendment made yesterday -to the Ag- 
new-Perkins anti-oral bookmaking 
bill 'and the measure was passed in 
a form which prohibits bookmaking 
with or without writing. ,

Passes Both Houses.
Washington, May 4i—-After , twelve 

years the ill-fated battleship Maine is 
to be removed from Havana harbor 
and the bodies which went down with 
the vessel will be interred in the Na
tional cemetery at Arlington. The bill 
providing for such removal and burial, 
which has been passed by the house, 
was today passed by the senate.

Taft to Review Parade.
New York, May 4.—President Taft 

Will be the reviewing officer of the 
Memorial day parade on Riverside 
drive in this city. The exercises which 
will be under the auspices of the 
Grand Army of the Republic, will be 
unusually elaborate this year.

Spicer Reappointed.
Washington, May B.—H. J. Spicer 

was today recommended for reappoint
ment as postmaster at Fessenden. Both 
Representatives . Hanna , and > Gronna 
have concurred in the reqommenda- 
‘ion. The office pays $1,600.

Lounsberry. May be Retired.
Washington, May 4.—Senator Bur

rows, of Michigan,'; introduced a bill 
today placlngv Col. C.‘ A.' Lounsberry, 
of North Dakota, on the retired army 
list with the rank of colonel.

Kidnappers on Trial.
Holton, Kane., May 4.—Five persons 

were brought , to ttr!al in county co.urt' 
here today -charged with complicity in 
the sensational j kidnaping at - Topeka, 
last August, ot Martin Bleakley^V’the. 
incubator baby,” of, world’s falrtfamef 

The defendants are Mrs. Stella;-Bar^ 
clay of Buffalo, N. T., who. once-adopt-'' 
ed the child and ;wlio is ,alleged;to have 
•planned the' kldnanIna:i'Jok;'N:: 0«ntrv':

ft**
UNITED 8TATES DISTRICT COURT. 

UPHOLDS r JURY'S *
FINDINGS.’ ' •'

MUST PAY $200,000 FINE
Charged With 'Violating Interstate 

Commerce Act by Granting Con- 
ceasions Differeq^Fr'om Rates 

Published.

New York, May 3.—The United
States circuit court of appeals today 
handed down a decision affirming the 
decree of the United States circuit 
court in which the Standard Oil Co. 
was fined $200,000 by Jury before Judge 
Noyes in the western 'district of New 
York for violation of the interstate 
commerce act.

There were forty counts in the in
dictment of the Standard Oil Co., 
brought under the Elkins act of Febru
ary, 1903, and the defendant was found 
guilty on each of the counts.

These counts charge concessions by 
the Standard Oil Co. from the published 
and filed tariffs on interstate transpor
tation of petroleum between Aug. 15, 
1904 and May 17, 1905, between Olean, 
N. Y., and Rutland, V t, and between 
Olean and Bellows Falls, Vt.

ROYAL SURGEON FOR POLICEMAN

Chinese Prince Sends Attending Phy
sicians to Injured Man. *

New York, April 3,—Prince - Tsai 
Tao, the member of the Chinese royal 
family who is completing his Ameri
can tour by a visit to this city, had 
the opportunity afforded him today to 
do a gracious act and was quick to 
take advantage of it. A force of 115 
mounted policemen under the leader
ship of Police Inspector Schmidtt- 
berger was going through evolutions 
In Central Park In the presence of the 
prince, who was paying close attention 
to the fine horsemanship of the 'men. 
As the mounted men were forming a 
hollow square the horse ridden by 
Policeman William Heimus slipped on 
the wet ground and he was thrown 
with great force and shocked into un
consciousness.

When Prince Tsai Tao saw the acci
dent he at once directed' Dr. Woo, sur
geon general of the Chinese army, who 
is „ member of his suite to hurry to 
the injured officer’s aid and render all 
possible assistance. Heimus had the 
benefit of the Chinese surgical expert-s 
ministrations until Police Commis
sioner Barker's automobile was driven 
up and the unconscious man taken to 
‘he hospital.

HA8 NAVAL REVIEW.

Fighting Vessels of All Periods rarade 
at Boston.

Boston, Mass., May 3.—Charlestown 
navy yard presented a gala appearance 
today with twenty-four naval vessels, 
the largest number of fighting vessels 
that has ever been in the yard at one 
time tied up at the docks or at anchor 
in the stream. The ships are of all 
classes, from the new North Dakota of 
20,000 tons displacement and one of the 
two largest vessels in the United 
States navy, down to the submarine 
boats of a few hundred tons.

Historically, also the display of 
fighting craft was unusually signifi
cant, as it  comprised a representative 
of nearly every period of naval con
struction from the old frigate Consti
tution to the North Dakota. Other 
ships at the yard are the famous old 
Wabash, now a receiving ship, the 
cruiser Chicago, pride of the first 
White Squadron, and the battleships 
Missouri and Illinois.

Hero for the Britons.
London, May 3.—London is making 

much of Commander Robert E. Peary. 
Today a great .crowd In the- streets 
adjacent to the home of the Royal so
ciety where he .was entertained at 
luncheon, awaited ’the arrival of the 
American explorer and give him a 
hearty reception. When a few°mo- 
ments later. Capt. Robert Bartlett, 
commander of the artic steamer Roose
velt arrived, the applause was repeated.

To Kill Cummin's Amendments.
Washington, May 3.—A protracted 

conference between the administration 
senators regarding the railroad bill 
was adjourned at 1:45. They decided 
to move to the table the Cummin’s 
amendment and then strike out the 
whole traffic agreement provision. 
Clay, a democrat, will make the latter 
motion and. the - republicans regulars 
are counting on .democratic support 
for both' propositions.-

G. N. to Make Improvements.
Grand Forks, N .’D., May 3.—It was 

announced here this afternoon that the 
Great Northern will spend a half mil
lion dollars on the road between here 
and Bamesville, Minn. All seventy- 
pound rails will be replaced .with ninety 
pound steel. It is claimed that tills 
portion of the ro;.d will be .put in .first- 
class shape, which would • indicate that 
additional traffic is being prepared for.

Killing Frost- in Nebraska..
Kansas City, Mo,, May 3.—Killing 

frosts in Nebraska, last night and, early 
today, with a ' temperature of 30' de-; 
greesi registered a t North Platte, were 
reported to the weather bureau to- 
day.

National Laymen’s Convention.
- Chicago,vHlM May- 3,-r-The men’s na
tional missionary congress opened tor- 
day 'withvneariy'4,000 delegates .repre-, 
;seritiiig-Lr«very-t state -and., territory- and 
every;5denomination in' tto^Proteatant 
churchUn^atteiliafiuice;-* They represerit- 
ed̂ lOO.OOOv churcdifnbn who';.have.ibe'ert

CHARLE8 N. PRAV.' 
Congressman at Largo from Montana.

News o f Montana
TWO JOY RIDERS HURT.

Machine Strikes Rut While Speeding 
Down Glendive Hill.

Glendive.—A^big Winton car be
longing at Culbertson and driven by 
a man named Bostwick caused one of 
the first serious automobile accidents 
in local history.

The car was u.sed by Henry Miller, 
a well-known Charley Creek stockman 
and farmer, and Billy Stevens of Cul- 
Jbertson for a trip to the stockmen’s 
meeting at Miles City.

On their way home they drove to 
Glendive, and this afternoon were giv
ing -friends here a taste of “Joy rid
ing” in this powerful machine.

Lovell Farnum, a local druggist, and> 
a brakeman, George Bills, were pas
sengers as the car was going at ai 
fifty-mile speed on Sawyer’s Hill. It 
struck a rut, became uncontrollable 
and both passengers were thrown out. 
Mr. Bills was bruised and shaken and 
Mr. Farnum suffered a broken arm as 
well as other minor injuries.

Gold Strike in Madison County.
Virginia City,—A rich strike has 

been made by Charles Ryden in the 
Atlas mine .at the head of Spring 
gulch, about b!x miles south of Vir
ginia City. The Atlas has two veins 
running north and south, about 40 
feet apart. The east vein is five feet 
in width, while the west vein meas
ures ten feet from wall to wall. Both 
these veins are well mineralized and 
will mill at a profit. The strike as 
made In the east vein after running 
a crosscut 120 feet. Two streaks of 
fabulously rich ore, one eight Inches 
and the other twelve inches In width, 
were encountered. While no assays 
have yet been made the ore will go 
several thousand dollars to the ton. 
Some miners who have seen It put it 
as high aB $10,000. The quartz is soft, 
much of it decomposed, and free 
coarse gold can he seen all through. 
It with the naked eye. Mr. Ryden 
pouzided up a piece the Blze of a man’s 
fist in a mortar and panned from it 
fully a half teaspoonful of gold.

Contract Awarded.
Virginia City—Chief Engineer Geo. 

F. Douglas of the Virginia City South
ern Electric Railway company has re
ceived word from Luther H. Leber of 
the Leber-Watson Engineering com
pany, which concern is promoting the 
building of the electric railway be
tween this city and Alder, that the 
contract to construct the road has 
been^let to an eastern construction 
company, and that the work of grad
ing will commence between May 15 
and 20.

Exhibition Car.
Kalispell—With a record of 6,000 

miles traveled and of having enter
tained more than 250,000 ■ visitors dur
ing its six months abroad, through the 
eastern states, the Great Northern ex
hibition car reached Kalispell. It was 
visited by members of the chamber 
of commerce, business men and farm
ers and remained here several days as 
it Is desired to attract as many farm
ers as possible and call upon them for 
more exhibits next fall to equip cars.

Fight, Jail, Hospital.
Missoula—As the, result-of an alter 

cation between Edward. Wickstrom, a 
plasterer,-and Max Hughes; a laborer, 
the latter is in .the hospital in a ser
ious condition, and ..Wickstrom is in 
jail awaiting the out come, of Hughes’ 
condition.

Pioneer Montana Woman Dies.
Glendive.—Mrs. Katherine Jordan, 

who came to Glendive .-.on. the first 
regular Northern Pacific train ever 
run to the’ city, .passed away at the 
home of her daughter, Mrs. -Thomas 
Kfan,.after a. residence of nearly thir
ty years'in Glendlve.

* BurgjarsMn Anaconda.
Ajiaconda.4?Three' burglars demol

ished the- safe of Thorson Brothers’ 
grocery' store and secured $1,200 in 
currency!. . . .

Milwaukee Ry. Buying .Supplies.
Lewi^n^^iuffleB^^m^Meliitpiie re

port
^enerM'.;8uppliea’ on ''a^scale-jwhich.in-

on;f!thejnew|l^e|faf6m the.*Musselshell 
to 'GreatiFaiis-very •soon.' ‘ -.T
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